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SUMMER 2018 / 2019 

EXCITING NEW TIMES AT YARINGA 
We are pleased to announce this week, the 
purchase of Yaringa Boat Harbour by the Hart 
Marine Group.  
 
Hart Marine has been manufacturing and building 
boats on the Mornington Peninsula for over 35 
years. You may have noticed the recent influx of 
Police and pilot vessels which were built by Hart 
Marine in their current premises in Mornington and 
have been undergoing completion and testing here. 
Hart Marine have outgrown their current base and 
are also planning to move their manufacturing 
headquarters to Yaringa. 
 
All of the marina staff will continue on and we 
welcome some new additions to the management 
team and our seasonal boatyard staff. We look 
forward to the future with the Hart Group and to 
changes to be announced after the summer.  
 

Dear all Customers, Clients, Staff and Guests, 
We at Hart Marine would like to start by thanking Stefan for the wonderful opportunity he has 
allowed us by handing over the baton of Yaringa. It is something that Stefan and I have been 
discussing for some time and I am very excited to be a part of the marina industry here in 
Australia and in particular Western Port. We appreciate Stefan’s hard work, which has developed 
Yaringa and created the community that it is today.  
With a Harbour master for a father and a brother working as a Port Phillip Sea Pilot, it was 
inevitable that my passion would be with the marine industry. I started this journey 35 years ago 
with Hart Marine, building yachts for both the commercial and pleasure markets. Hart Marine as a 
business now focuses on the construction of French designed ORC Pilot and Police Patrol vessels, 
which allows us to be proud to be a part of the Australian manufacturing sector. Hart Marine 
plans to eventually relocate to Yaringa and is eager to becoming accustomed to the processes. We 
will over time meet and greet all of Yaringa’s customers, members and clients and we look 
forward to a long and fruitful relationship. Hart Marine is excited for the possibilities that will 
arise by blending in and working closely with the already established marine community. We 
look forward to transitioning into Yaringa and the exciting future ahead.        
           - Mal Hart  

 

MERRY CHRISTMAS & HAPPY NEW YEAR FROM 

EVERYONE AT YARINGA 
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The time has come,' the Walrus said, 

      To talk of many things: 

Of shoes — and ships — and sealing-wax 

      Of cabbages — and kings — 

And why the sea is boiling hot — 

      And whether pigs have wings.' 

 

So, it is after more than forty years since first founding and building the marina, the time has 

come to close the first chapter of the Yaringa Boat Harbour story. Discussions on the why and 

how and failures and challenges presented by governments and bureaucracies, the future of 

Victoria and Australia are for another time and place; although as I have said to many, 

dealing with the local Bikie gangs and Unions is easier as the rules are more clearly 

understood. Another way to look at it is, like the advice I received from a past Chief 

Executive of the local shire was: “The trouble with you engineers is that you expect a level 

playing field!”. So not quite the dream of a fully integrated resort and working boat harbour 

fit for the 21st century as I would like to have seen by now, but it has come a long way from 

the “swamp”. 

Hence it is time for me to move on and welcome a new enthusiastic team, led by Mal Hart 

another long-term player in the Marine Industry on the Mornington Peninsula. For those who 

may remember his Father, Frank Hart, was former Western Port Harbour Master and owner of 

the yacht “Isabella” a long-time resident of Yaringa. Yaringa will now develop in new 

directions especially on the southern industrial area and within the marina itself; beginning 

with the refurbishment of the restaurant which is currently underway.  

I have been in and around boats most of my life including sailing predominantly in Western 

Port, Bass Strait and Tasmania as well as working many years in marina developments in 

Queensland such as Marina Mirage; so, I do not intend to retire just yet. I will continue 

working on achieving the development of the northern side of Yaringa as an apartment and 

berth complex. I will also continue to work within the industry as a director of the Marina 

Industries Association and the Mornington Peninsula Marina Alliance. 

Finally, it’s time to thank all of those involved over the many years that have made Yaringa 

what it is today. Naming everyone is just not possible as I would leave someone out; I will 

do it in my own time as we cross paths in the future - though Miranda needs to be specially 

noted as she has carried most of the load, from grumpy customers to the grumpy old man! 

 

Thank You to all past and present Yaringa Staff, 

Customers, Suppliers, Family and Friends. 

 

Stefan S Borzecki 
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TRAILER MAINTENANCE 
It seems to be a topic that re-occurs at this time of year – 
every year. Boats are left unused or neglected over the winter 
months and then when you do get around to the book the boat 
for its first launch – you get a call back from us advising of a 
faulty wheel bearing, flat tyres or a broken safety chain or 
winch strap. Whilst some problems are more of a nuisance, 
others can be very dangerous to staff or yourself towing or 
launching your boat. Preventative maintenance, both pre and 
post season is the key to get the best out of your trailer. A well 
looked after trailer may last ten plus years whilst an unloved 
trailer left in the harsh seaside environment could deteriorate 
in as little as two or three – not a great return on investment.  

For the D.I.Y person there is a wealth of information on the 
internet on how best to care and maintain your trailer or for 
the not-so-handy you can book in a service with your local 
trailer repairer. If you purchased your trailer new it should 
have come with a maintenance guide. Your boat insurer may 
also have some handy hints; Club Marine and RACV both have 
extensive information on their websites in the form of video 
tutorials and easy checklists about choosing the right trailer 
and maintaining or repairing corrosion, tyres, wheel bearings, 
rollers, suspension, brakes, wiring and winches. 

And whilst your checking out your trailer, don’t forget checking 
the rest of your boat too - servicing the outboard, charging 
batteries, inspecting fuel lines, ensuring boat registration, 
licenses and insurances are paid and checking your safety 
equipment such as EPIRBS and flares. With Summer now here, 
agencies such as Parks Victoria, Fisheries and the Water Police 
will be out enforcing boating safety and maritime laws. 

It may seem a little overwhelming at first but a small amount 
of regular maintenance will not only save you money in the 
long run, but allow for many more great memories with your 
family and friends out on the water. 

WINNING 
PHOTO 

Trailer boat 
storage owner 
Eero P took this 
fantastic picture 
on his first trip 
out of Yaringa 
this season. 
Congratulations 
Eero on winning 
a $100 fuel 
credit. Keep 
sending us your 
photos too for a 
chance to win. 
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YARINGA RESTAURANT UPGRADE 
As you may have noticed the restaurant is in the process of 
undergoing a major refit and upgrade both inside and out. We 
hope to have the restaurant re-open under new management in 
the new year.  

Whilst the refurbishment is underway, we warmly welcome Dani 
and Brianna who are operating their pop-up coffee shop in the 
BBQ pavilion, daily from 8am to 2pm (weather permitting). 
They offer a selection of delicious take-away coffees, fresh 
cakes and slices, drinks, cold press juices, sandwiches and salads 
too.        

 Please note that for 
additional security; while 
the restaurant is closed the 
front boom gates will now 
be closed from 6pm each 
night - Remember your 
access pass. 

 SECOND CHANCE FOR TRAWLER 
The “Palamuna Star” (pictured left), which had been on the 
hardstand for three years, got a new lease of life in September 
after being purchased by Howard Smith Wharves in Brisbane. 
The company is in the process of re-vitalising the old wharf and 

maritime precinct located along the Brisbane River. 
It took a large amount of planning and some trial 
and error to get the previously 21 tonne vessel 
lifted and secured on a suitable truck heading 
north, including removing nearly 10 tonne of 
ballast. The “Palamuna Star” will be on display in 
the precinct which is set to open in late 2018 and 
includes restaurants, bars, public spaces, boutique 
hotel and a brewery. The “Palamuna Star” is not 
the only boat at Yaringa to have been repurposed 
for a different use; other vessels over the years 
have been turned into unique holiday rentals, 
sculptures or the timbers used in furniture making.  

SAVE UP TO 20% 
Remember you can save up to 20% by paying your 

berthing or storage fees annually, rather than 

monthly or quarterly. If you do choose to pay 

monthly, why not set up an automatic direct transfer 

to ensure your account is paid on time. Accounts not 

paid on time will incur a $20 monthly late fee. Any 

fuel invoices not paid on the day will incur a $5 fee. 
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YARINGA FISHING CLUB  
The Yaringa Fishing Club has gone from 
strength to strength over the last couple seasons 
with a membership of nearly 100 and their 
families too.  
 
Over 30 members got together along with 
some of the Yaringa staff earlier this month to 
have Christmas dinner and drinks at the club 
rooms, which had been decked out with tree, 
decorations and lights especially for the 
occasion. 
 

Anyone wishing to gain some insight and knowledge of Western Port, come down and check out the club 
which meets the first Tuesday of the month with BBQ dinner provided. Great family environment, monthly 
competitions, and plenty of enthusiastic anglers. Contact President: Andrew 0400 902216 or Vice President: 
Dean 0407711737. 

AMPHIBIOUS CRAFT AT YARINGA 
We have had two new Pennicott Wilderness Journeys 
amphibious vessels, equipped with the innovative 
Sealegs System, arrive at Yaringa over the last couple 
of months. The boats are manufactured in Western 
Australia and then trucked to Yaringa until they are 
ready to be launched. Sealegs International, announced 
that the first of three new vessels will go into operation 
at a new eco-tourism venture at Victoria's largest 
coastal wilderness area, Wilsons Promontory. Pennicott 
Wilderness Journeys, which also runs trips from Bruny 
Island and along the east coast of Tasmania, will use the 
new vessels to run cruises in the environmentally-sensitive 
Wilsons Promontory Marine National Park without having to build new jetties or wharves. The final vessel is 
scheduled to arrive at Yaringa by the end of January, 
bringing their total fleet to 19. For more information on 
their tours and vessels visit: 
www.pennicottjourneys.com.au 

HARDSTAND IN SUMMER 
One of the main reasons we 
love it here at Yaringa is the 
natural surrounds and the 
native wildlife; both the cute 
and fluffy kind of the other 
not so cute kind.  

Snakes are common in the Yaringa area especially in 
the summer; we have already had three tiger snakes 
and a copperhead spotted this season. A reminder to 
all customers but mainly those with boats on the 
hardstand to wear footwear whilst in the yard, be 
aware and to check before moving any items stored 
beneath your boat that may be an ideal hiding spot 
for our legless friends.  

NEW BANK ACCOUNT  
Yaringa Boat Harbour now has new 
bank account details, if you could please 
update your records accordingly. 
 
Commonwealth Bank of Australia  
Name:           Yaringa Harbour Pty Ltd 
Account:        063 539  
BSB:               1071 0523 
 
Remember to use your invoice number, 
name or boat number in the reference 
field and email the remittance to 
info@yaringa.com.au, so we can easily 
allocate your payment. 
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WESTERN PORT PUBLIC BOAT RAMP UPDATE  
This year has seen many major projects completed or initiated with the Marine Alliance 
support and advocacy; Supporting the BIAV in their Ramp Rage campaign prior to the 
state election and The Marine Industrial Precincts project which will see more industrial 
land opened up to foster growth in the marine sector thereby increasing jobs and 
careers for local people and the Western Port Boat Ramp Study. 
 

The State Significant Western Port Boat Ramp project is well underway and public consultation has begun on 
the two concept designs for a new 4 or 6 lane ramp at Yaringa Rd Somerville (yes that’s us – editor); or an 
expanded 6 lane ramp at Stony Point. Social media is supplying plenty of commentary on the two options 
and our plan is to have a clear preference for the SSWPBR by May 2019. Our estimation for building the 
facility at either of the two sites will cost between $4-6 million with 250+ car and trailer parking adjacent. 
We anticipate the State Government will fully fund the costings especially now that all boating 
registrations/licenses fees will be returned to marine infrastructure renewal. 

The MPMA wants to improve boating safety and water accessibility for recreational users by developing a 
new major boat ramp on Western Port. Mr Murphy stated ‘existing marine infrastructure around our bays 
needs substantial investment to improve boating safety, and most importantly a new major ramp to cater for 
the strong growth in boating demand’. Boating ownership continues to grow yet access to our bays is severely 
constrained by a lack of marine infrastructure. There have been no new boat ramps on Western Port for 
decades and the only realistic opportunity for a major boat ramp facility is at Yaringa Rd Somerville or 
reconfiguring and expanding the Stony Point facility.  
 
Specialist and highly experienced consultants Arcadis have been appointed to undertake the work, which will 
involve site design, analysis, and evaluation along with public consultation and importantly land use planning 
considerations. The MPMA is working with governments, community groups and business agencies to ensure 
broad community engagement occurs so that a comprehensive, realistic and balanced report is obtained; 
which then can be confidently utilised in future government funding applications. 
 
For further information or comments please contact Shane Murphy Executive Director MPMA  
on 0437 848 997 or mpmarinealliance@gmail.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The plan for the 
proposed Yaringa 
Road Public Boat 
ramp includes: a 6-
lane boat ramp, 
240 car and trailer 
spaces, 65 car 
spaces, fish 
cleaning and 
toilet/ shower 
facilities.  
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BUSY SEASON FOR TRAILER BOAT STORAGE   

 
 
Summer is here, the weather is great (mostly), and the fish are out in force which means our trailer boat 
launching and retrieval service is in full swing. Each weekend the harbour office coordinates 100’s of boat 
movements which are then executed by our great yard staff. To do this however, communication is the key 
and we need your assistance to help make it an easy, fun, stress free experience, as it should be. Leaving a 
message on the answering machine if your plans have changed or just popping your head in the office letting 
us know you’re finished with the boat; are simple ways to help us help you. So, a reminder of our procedures: 
 
6.1.  Launch & retrieval of your boat at Yaringa is free but the service is entirely at the marina’s discretion, 

where possible complying with the owner’s wishes. Yaringa reserves the right to refuse to launch your 
boat if we believe it will cause damage or is a safety risk. (See trailer maintenance on page 3) 

6.2. Please approach this service responsibly. Plan ahead. Check weather (radio, TV, papers, internet). 
Stick to your plan or advise the office if your plans change. Avoid unnecessary or unreasonable 
requests.  

6.3.  Calls are taken from 8am to 5pm 7 days a week. All boat movements required between 5pm and 
9am must be booked by 4pm the day prior.  

6.4.  Telephone at least an hour ahead giving your name, boat number, request, arrival time and fuel 
requirement. Requests left on the answering machine are attended to when yard staff are available.  

6.5.  Service bays are for owners to clean boats and flush motors after use and for general maintenance.  
6.6.  Normal boat launching is a single operation from the yard to the water – not via service bays.  
6.7.  Bungs are the sole responsibility of the boat owner and must be in place at all times.  
6.8.  Please be aware that there is limited space in the day berths over busy weekends, particularly in 

summer. As such your boat can only be left unattended in the water for one hour after your allotted 
time and may be retrieved and put to the back of the queue.  

6.9.  If using your boat on consecutive days you must arrange with the office prior to 4pm to stay in 
the water. In peak periods if space is unavailable boats may need to be retrieved & re-launched 
early next morning.  

6.10.  If you wish to stay on board overnight you must have approval from the office. 
6.11.  Boats returning before 4pm are normally pulled straight out. Watch out for staff signals at the ramp.  
6.12.  Tie your boat up securely leaving maximum space and a mooring line for the next returning boat.  
6.13.  When departing from the water or from the service bays, always leave your boat ready to retrieve: 

outboard legs & centre-plates up, aerials down and secured for towing. Leave boat bow inwards and 
inform office you have finished.  

6.14.  Please do not make booking requests directly to boatyard staff; communicate through the office 
where requests or information about your intentions are noted down.  

6.15.  Fuelling boats in day berths is not permitted. Empty & wash burley buckets before returning to ramp. 
6.16  Boat owners are responsible for ensuring all equipment for launching and retrieval is adequate. Your 

boat should be trailerable at all times and your trailer must be kept in good running order.  
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MIRANDA’S IDEAL RECIPE 
1. Take all your Christmas left overs and pack them into airtight 

containers. 
2. Put containers in Esky. 
3. Fill remaining space in Esky with drinks and a few pitchers of 

Christmas Sangria. 
4. Top esky with Ice. 
5. Put Esky in Boat. Going out in the boat is optional. 
6. Eat and Drink as required.  
7. Repeat. 

 

CHRISTMAS 
SANGRIA 

4 large red or 
green apples 
250g fresh cherries, 
pitted 
500g fresh 
strawberries, sliced 
3 strips orange rind 
1 cinnamon stick 
1/3 cup orange-flavoured liqueur 
750ml bottle favourite red wine, chilled 
3 cups chilled ginger ale (you can also use lemonade or soda water) 
Ice-cubes, to serve 
 
Slice each apple crossways into thin slices. If you are feeling 
particularly creative cut each slice into a star shape or use a cookie 
cutter for the same effect. Place apple, cherries, strawberries, 
orange rind and cinnamon in a large serving jug. Add liqueur and 
wine and stir to combine. Cover and refrigerate for 2 hours if you 
can. Top up sangria mix with ginger ale or lemonade and ice-cubes 
to and stir well, just before serving. Note: You could also substitute 
brandy for the orange liquor for an extra Christmas kick. 
 

QUOTE 
“It's the sound of the sea that makes you believe in 

mermaids.”     ― Anthony T Hincks 

 

JOKE 
Q: How do you communicate with a fish? 
A: Drop it a line! 

 
Q: Why did the fish cross the road? 
A: Because it was hooked!  

 
Q: Why are fish so smart 
A: Because they swim in schools! 

 
 

 

RYAN SAILS 
 

 
 
A warm Yaringa welcome 
to new owner of Ryan Sails 
(Formerly David Ryan 
Sails), Phyllida Rixon. 
Phyllida moved down to 
Victoria in August this year 
and has settled into the 
Yaringa community. She 
has been in the sail 
industry for about ten years 
in New South Wales, 
previously working with 
Lee Sails in Sydney. She 
provides a range of 
services including: 
 
 

New Sails & Sail Covers 
 

Sail & Sail Cover Repairs 
 

Sail Alterations 
 

Sail Numbering & Logos  
 
 

If you would like to know 
more or arrange an 

appointment please contact: 
 

Phyllida@ryansails.com 
Office: 03 5977 4988 
Mobile: 0412 398 869 

Ryansails.com.au 
 

 


